
ANNEX 6

WATER DISTRICT
Date: November 22,2017

AO25IATF

c/o AA25 Secretariat
The Development Academy of the Philippines

DAP Building, San MiguelAvenue
Ortigas Center, Pasig City

Dear Sir/Ma'am,

Approved/Awa.ded Contracts for the followlng transactions in the Philgeps:

Santa Maria

Reference No. Notice Title Line ltem
lD No.

Notice Status Award Status
(With whom
Awarded)

Reasons/Explanations

PO#2017-0002 Supply and Delivery of Brass and Gl
Fittings

Lot Closed Awarded
Jerna MultiTrading,
lnc.

Cannot access the Philgeps website during Monday thru Fridays with error

appearing - XML parsing error

BD2017-001-G Supply & Delivery of Water Meter
Requirements of the SMWD for the
I't Qtr of the year 2OL7

Lot Closed Awarded
Aluminates Metering
Supply Co., lnc.

Cannot access the Philgeps website with error appearing, "server too
lbusy", also tried to post the award on Saturday but it says, the G-EPS

website is undergoing system maintenance.
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8D2017-002-G Supply and Delivery of uPVC and
HDPE Pipes and UPVC E[bows for the
lmplementation of Various Projects
(Capex) of the SMWD for the year
20L7.

Lot ln
Preparation

Awarded
Atlanta lndustries,
Inc.

Bidding Documents were unable to attach.
When the documents were uploaded it said that the documents were
successfully attached, the next day it said the documents were unable to
attach...cannot access the Philgeps website to re-post the invitation with
errors, "The page isn't working", "error retrieving user details", "Proxy

server cannot handle the request", etc.
8D2017-003-G Supply and Delivery of Cl Gate

Valves, Brass Air Release Valves and
Saddle Clamp for the
lmplementation of Various Projects
(Capex) of the SMWD for the year
2077.

Lot ln
Preparation

Awarded
AVK Philippines, lnc.

Bidding Documents were unable to attach.
When the documents were uploaded it said that the documents were
successfully attached, the next day it said the documents were unable to
attach...cannot access the Philgeps website to re-post the invitation with
errors, 'The page isn't working", "error retrieving user details", "Ptoxy
server cannot handle the request", etc.

8D2017-004-G Supply and Delivery of Cast and
Ductile lron for the lmplementation
of Various Projects (Capex) of the
SMWD for the year 20!7.

Lot ln
Preparation

Awarded
Concord Metals, lnc.

Bidding Documents were unable to attach.
When the documents were uploaded it said that the documents were
successfully attached, the next day it said the documents were unable to
attach...cannot access the Philgeps website to re-post the invitation with
errors, "The page isn't working", "errof retrieving user details", "Proxy
server cannot handle the request", etc.

8D2017-O0s-G Supply and Delivery of Construction
Materials Locally Available Within
the Vicinity of Santa Maria, Bulacan
for SMWD's Various CAPEX Projects
for the Year 2Ot7

Lot Closed First Failure of
Bidding

Posted

8D2017-00s-G(2) Supply and Delivery of Construction
Materials Locally Available Within
the Vicinity of Santa Maria, Bulacan
for SMWD's Various CAPEX Projects
for the Year 2017

Lot Closed Second Failure of
Bidding

Posted
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BD2017-006-lFP Design and Construction of 2 - 1,000
cu.m Glass-Fused-to-Steel Bolted
Tank of the SMWD for the year 2077

Lot ln
Preparation

Awarded
Houston Hydrotech
Systems, lnc.

Bidding Documents were unable to attach.
When the documents were uploaded it said that the documents were
successfully attached, the next day it said the documents were unable to
attach...cannot access the Philgeps website to re-post the invitation with
errors, "The page isn't working", "etror retrieving user details", "Proxy
server cannot handle the request", etc.

8D2017-007-G Supply and Delivery of Brass and Gl

Fittings for Extension, Rehabilitations
and Pipe Laying Projects of the
SMWD for the Year 2017

Lot Closed Awarded
Jema MultiTrading,
lnc.

Cannot access the Philgeps website with error appearing, "server too
busy", also tried to post the award on Saturday but it says, the G-EPS

website is undergoing system maintenance. Tried again the other day but
were able to post up to Document Requested List (DRL) only, the system

kept on hanging and going back and forth.
8D2017-008-G Supply and Delivery of Class 'B

"Water Meter Requirements of the
SMWD for the 2nd to 4th Qtr of the
Year 2OL7.

Lot Closed Awarded
Aluminates Metering
Supply Co., lnc.

Cannot access the Philgeps website with error appearing, "server too
busy", also tried to post the award on Saturday but it says, the G-EPS

website is undergoing system maintenance. Tried again the other day but
were able to post up to Document Requested List (DRL) only, the system

kept on hanging and going back and forth.
8D2017-009-G Supply and Delivery of Calcium

Hypochlorite Requirements of the
SMWD for the Year 2017

Lot Closed Awarded
The Alpha Enterprise

Cannot access the Philgeps website with error appearing, "server too
busy", also tried to post the award on Saturday but it says, the G-EPS

website is undergoing system maintenance.
8D2017-010-G Supply and Delivery of Brass and Gl

Fittings for Service Connections and
Replenishment of Stocks of the
SMWD for the Year 2OL7

Lot Closed Awarded
Jema MultiTrading,
lnc.

Cannot access the Philgeps website with error appearing "server too
br.rsy", also tried to post the award on Saturday but it says, the G-EPS

website is undergoing system maintenance.

BD2017-01r.-G Supply and Delivery of 150mm uPVC

Pipes for the lmplementation of
Brgy. Tumana Water Supply Project
of the SMWD for the Year 2O!7
(Additional Project)

Lot ln
Preparation

Awarded
Atlanta lndustries,
lnc.

Bidding Documents were unable to attach.
When the documents were uploaded it said that the documents were
successfully attached, the next day it said the documents were unable to
attach...cannot access the Philgeps website to re-post the invitation with
errors, 'The page isn't working", "efror retrieving user details", "Proxy

server cannot handle the request", etc.
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POf2017-0352 Supply and Delivery of Submersible
Pump and Motor and Other
Appurtenances

Lot Closed Awarded
l-Tech lndustrial
Sales

Notice of Award was posted to SMWD website, unable to post at Philgeps

website with the same problems and errors encountered.

8D2017-012-G Supply and Delivery of Christmas
Give Away Bags of the Santa Maria
Water District for the Year 2O77

Lot Closed 1't Failure of Bidding Posted

8D2017-012-G(2) Supply and Deliveryof Christmas
Give Away Bags of the Santa Maria
Water District for the Year 2017

Lot Closed 2nd Failure of Bidding Posted

PO#2017-0348 Supply and Delivery ,of Christmas
Give Away Bags of the Santa Maria
Water District for the Year 2017
(Small Value Procurement

Lot Closed Awarded
LCSM Arts & Design

Notice of Award was posted to SMWD website, unable to post at Philgeps

website with the same problems and errors encountered.

Prepared by: Approved -'tilI 
h,),.A lh

Engr. Carlos N. Santos Jr.

General.Maqager
Date: tthg lI------_T-

h/-/,r*l,(
Chari/o& Fernando

BAC Secretariat
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Santa Maria
\x/ATER DISTRICT

November 27, 2017

AO25 IATF
clo AO25 Secretariat
The Development Acaderny ofthe Philippines
DAP Building, San Miguel Avenue
Ortigas Center, Pasig City

Dear Sir/l\4a'am,

Good day!

We at Santa Maria Water District (SMWD) would like to send our sincerest apologies for not being able
to update or post our Notices of AwardVBid Results, BAC Resolutions, Notices to Proceed/Purchase
Orders, and the actual Approved/Awarded Conhacts in the website ofPhilgeps.

It was oru intention to post our procurement activities on the website in compliance with Republic Act
9184 which refers to posting at Philgeps lor public monitoring and transparency of the procurement
process. However, we were unable to post all of thern due to various errors encountered on the website
which were listed below.

Several errors state4 "P1eas€ complete the details of the following notices before posting again 4790487:
No document was attached to bid notice #1". There was also one that state( "The Philgeps website is
undergoing system maintenance. We apologize for any inconvenience. Please try to access again later".
"The following page has become unresponsive. You can wait for it to become responsive or kill it" also
appeared a few times.

Another one indicated, "Prory Error: The prory server received an invalid respons€ from an upstream
server. The proxy server could not handle the request" with the reason saying that there was an error
reading from remote server. "The page isn't working. www.philgeps.gov.ph didn't send any data" also
appeared while using the website. Moreover, while using the information page, "Error retrieving user
details" appeared. Other more errors we encountered were as follows: "The user ID you have provided is
currently in use. Only a single session is permitted for each account. If you continue to have problerns
logging in, please contact GEPS Administrator for finther assistance" and "Server Too Busy" also
appeared several times.

Nonetheless, we were able to post some of our procurement actiyities at Philgeps. Rest assured that we
already posted the complete list of activities at SIvtWD official website, smwdbulacan.gov.ph., with
cornplete documentation and attachments.

We would like to once again apologize for the inconvenience. Attached herewith are the printed screen

shot copies ofthe listed errors for your kind consideration. Thank you very much!

Respectfully,

\n'

CEtu 
*'

S. Fernando
BAC Secretariat
Sta. Mada Water District

t*ol'*^*I

#3 lr/.. De Leon 5t , Poblacion, Santa Maria, Bulacan
Tel. Nos.: 1044) 815-3363 / (044) 815-3238
Email Address: smwdbulacan@yahoo.com

M A ru.Smwdbulacan.gov. ph
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